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MacService Offers 30% Discount on 250GB Hard Drive Upgrades
Published on 12/11/07
MacService announced a 30% discount on all 250GB 5400RPM hard drive upgrades for the
month
of December. You can now get a high capacity hard drive installed for your PowerBook,
iBook, MacBook or MacBook Pro at low prices. All prices include free ground roundtrip
shipping, installation and a laptop shipping container. Overnight roundtrip service is
available.
Santa Clara, California - MacService announced a 30% discount on all 250GB 5400RPM hard
drive upgrades for the month of December. You can now get a high capacity hard drive for
your PowerBook, iBook, MacBook or MacBook Pro at prices as low as $206. All prices include
free ground roundtrip shipping, installation and a laptop shipping container. Overnight
roundtrip service is available for $79.
How the service works:
MacService sends a custom laptop shipping container to you. Once it arrives, simply pack
your laptop and send it back using the prepaid UPS shipping label. Once your laptop is
back at MacService, a certified technician installs the new drive and transfers the data
over from your old drive. If your old hard drive is failing, a new operating system is
installed.
After the service is completed, your laptop is cleaned, tested and sent back to you, along
with your old drive. All services are completed within 24 hours of arrival.
Use code SAVE30 on checkout to receive your discount. The promotion ends December 31st,
2007. For more information visit the MacService website, or call 877-622-3473.
MacService Website:
http://www.macservice.com

MacService is a leading provider of mail-in repairs and upgrades for Mac and PC laptop
computers. MacService delivers fast, affordable, high quality laptop repairs to customers
in the United States. From crashed hard drives to cracked screens, they can fix it all.
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